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Hottest Properties 
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delMango making headlines - in South-East-Asia & beyond
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delMango VillaEstate 
TalkofTheTown

all articles are 
available for your 
reading pleasure on
 www.seacollection.biz 

- Media

http://www.seacollection.biz
http://www.seacollection.biz
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What is the basic idea behind 

Selected Estates of Asia?

Our vision is to act as innovate 

developers, cherishing the classic 

hospitality tradition of excellence, 

whilst thinking and acting – allow 

me to use the phrase “outside 

the box” – meaning without the 

constraints of a large chain or 

organisation. This puts us into a 

position to be able to maximise 

the property’s potential without 

surrendering to standardisation. 

When it comes to 

accommodations, my own 

expressed philosophy has always 

been that no two people are alike, 

and I really believe the same 

should apply to luxury hotels and 

villa estates. While every property 

has its very own character, 

style and concept and must 

meticulously reach and maintain 

highest standards of quality and 

personalised guest services, none 

should have to bear the dull stamp 

of conformity.

Tell us about your professional 

background.

In a nutshell, I was born and 

educated in Bavaria, Germany, 

became manager of a discotheque 

in the Canary Islands at an early 

age of 18, the youngest hotel GM 

at the age of 22 at the famous 

Blue Marlin Hotel in Malindi, 

Kenya, where Hemingway wrote 

his book “Snows of Kilimanjaro” – 

please do note, however, that this 

was well before my tenure – but 

that’s where I really came into 

touch with the world of affluent, 

sophisticated and seriously rich 

people; royalty who came to hunt 

The Big Five and fish for Marlin. 

Thereafter, again, I was the 

youngest GM with an opening 

assignment of a five-star hotel 

back in Fuerteventura at 25, 

followed by a three-year tenure 

with world-renowned hotel and 

casino developer Sol Kerzner, 

whom I really view as my mentor, 

in South Africa and Mauritius. 

I then established my own 

company, Selected Hotels 

Promotion LC, specialising in 

new resort concepts, openings, 

positioning, management of 

hotels, venturing into the mixed-

use market with luxury properties 

over the past few years.

After travelling around the 

world, what opinions do you 

have regarding the hotel 

industry in Bali?

I do prefer private and individually 

owned and operated hotels as 

opposed to large chains. In today’s 

world driven by innumerable 

mergers and acquisitions mainly 

by hotel chains, “individuality” 

and “personal guest services” 

are essential, and in this aspect, 

Bali makes a pleasant exception: 

even large internationally-run 

properties provide you this very 

gracious home-away-from-home 

feeling, due to their blissful 

Balinese staff, their standards 

of quality and the breathtaking 

surroundings. 

You were appointed as 

WorldGuide’s “Ambassador 

Extraordinaire” by the American 

Academy of Hospitality Sciences, 

tell us more about that.

I am acting on an honorary basis 

as International Trustee for the 

American Academy of Hospitality 

Sciences (www.stardiamondaward.

com), the world’s premiere 

organisation for awarding 

excellence in travel, cuisine, 

luxury products and services, as 

well as being an “Ambassador 

Extraordinaire” for WorldGuide, 

a meeting place for individuals 

who value a sophisticated lifestyle 

and appreciate fine hotels. The 

Academy’s Five-Star-Diamond 

award is regarded as “the Oscars” 

of the luxury hotel business. 

With WorldGuide, we will 

launch a new and very exciting 

cross-marketing platform for 

professional hoteliers, the 

HoteliersGuild. With that, we will 

create a global society of like-

minded Hoteliers that will become 

a recognised authority as well as a 

cross-marketing and sales tool for 

their respective properties. 

 
How do you deal with 

environmental issues when 

it comes to developing your 

properties? 

At Sacred Mountain Sanctuary, in 

Sidemen, our eco-luxury bamboo 

development, we are designing a 

first-of-its-kind, fully sustainable 

prototype eco-lodge and life-

style-camp. The “EcoLodge” will be 

our prototypical zero-emissions 

villa, and may well serve as a 

pioneering project for Bali and 

hopefully other developments 

elsewhere. 

As a visitor, what is your  

opinion of Bali?

So many surveys and people can’t 

be wrong. Bali was voted Number 

One Island Destination in the 

World, beating Phuket.

I had been told that you 

either love or hate Bali, but 

for me, I simply feel very good 

here, and appreciate the rather 

relaxed way of life without closing 

my eyes and my mind to such 

important issues like the ones you 

mentioned before.

There have been some dispute 

about the development of 

tourism in Bali and its effects on 

the environment and cultural 

authenticity, what is your take 

on that?

Now you are touching a very 

sensitive issue! Whilst it is very 

frank m pfaller is a connoisseur extraordinaire, with the title to 

prove it, and the hotel know-how that has luxury estates and 

accommodations lining up for his services

text annisa dharma images courtesy of frank m pfaller
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pleasing to note the efforts of 

the local hotel associations and 

certain properties, it has to be 

said that in general a lot remains 

to be done. It is, however, not a 

specific Balinese problem, as it 

occurs, unfortunately, in most 

of the top tourist destinations I 

know of. W
hilst I feel that it’s 

not appropriate for me to 

advise the authorities on 

environmental issues – as I am 

not really an expert, mind you 

- I would however suggest the 

obvious, namely that the local 

infrastructure must grow in 

accordance with the increasing 

tourist arrivals and to set stricter 

guidelines for new developments 

with benchmarks as to minimum 

requirements for environmental 

protection and sustainability. 

Most importantly, I do believe 

that education plays a mayor role 

in this context, as it’s the root of 

how a culture or society develops.

Last but not least, what is  

your motto? 

Life is NOT a journey to the grave 

with the intention of arriving 

safely in an attractive and well-

preserved body, but rather to 

skid in sideways, chocolate in one 

hand - martini in the other, body 

thoroughly used up, totally worn 

out, and screaming, “Wow! W
hat 

a ride!”It’s not the years you add to 

the life, it’s the life that you add 

to the years. 
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En el corazón de Seminyak (en la costa oeste de Bali), l
a opulenta y sofistic

ada 

delMango Villa State emerge entre centenarios árboles de mango, capturan-

do la verdadera esencia del estilo
 de vida balinés. U

n total de ocho villas 

privadas de dos, tr
es y cuatro habitaciones, ubicadas a solo cinco minutos de 

la playa, han sido diseñadas por el arquitecto Yoko Sara y el famoso diseñador 

japonés N
obuyuki Narabayashi (anterior líd

er de la firm
a de diseño interior 

‘Superpotato’). C
ompletamente amobladas y de dos pisos, cada una se en-

cuentra escondida en su propio jardín privado, para asegurar su
 intimidad al 

estar fuera y disfru
tar de su piscina.  

Posee servicios de conserjería las 24 horas, V
isa, VIP Airport, v

alet parking, 

Internet inalámbrico, seguridad, lim
pieza y ama de llaves, entre otros. A

simis-

mo, estas villas so
n administra

das por ‘Seacollection’, operador hotelero de 

experiencia internacional, el cual se encargará de asegurar que su propiedad 

sea debidamente gestio
nada y mantenida para darle a sus dueños un rendi-

miento óptimo de su inversió
n, proporcionando al mismo tiempo un servicio 

al cliente hecho a la medida de sus necesidades individuales.  

Paradisíaca 

Villa en Bali
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delMango Villa Estate  - Seminyak Gardens  is  designed to appeal to discerning owners 

seeking a worry free investment under international law, yielding returns of 10% nett and 
higher per annum.  delMango Villa Estate has been a tremendous success thus far with 

over 50% sold off plan since its public release on the 20th November 2009.

An outstanding development and home to 14 spacious 1, 2 and 3  bedroom villas set within 
a natural environment amongst a tropical landscape characterised by mango trees, palms 

and fragrant frangipani and magnolias.

Under the management of an experienced hotel operator and management company, 

delMango Villa Estate is the quintessential property for those seeking a safe and secure 

investment in Bali that allows flexible owners-usage, year-round.   It's the perfect 

combination of lifestyle ownership that embraces the exclusivity and service levels of an 

international luxury five star hotel incorporating all the guest services one is accustom to.

Still considering your piece of "Bali’s Eden"??? - 

Contact our office now to find out what we still have available!

delMango Success Story - PartOne
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delMango Success Story - PartTwo

Lifestyle 
Ownership 

at 
delMango 

comes 
with 

certain 
high-profile 

perks
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Branded Alliances

For the benefit of delMango Villa Owners

• The Registry Collectionwww.theregistrycollection.com
• World Guide www.worldguide.eu
• COCOON Private Beach Club
• delPlaza - your Lifestyle-Service-Provider

Gifts &

http://www.theregistrycollection.com
http://www.theregistrycollection.com
http://www.worldguide.eu
http://www.worldguide.eu
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delMango villa estate is now as the first Bali villa estate associated with  The Registry 
Collection®, your exclusive key to the ultimate vacation experience. With ownership of a leisure 
residence in  The Registry Collection portfolio, you gain access to more than just one slice of 
paradise. The Registry Collection® program offers access to an elite network of luxury leisure 
properties, helping to provide ultimate vacation experiences at some of the most desirable resort 
destinations in the world. For details, please view www.theregistrycollection.com

Your Lifestyle Consultant! All registered users receive a ‘WorldGuide Member Card’, which allows 
them to benefit from exclusive perks and services. Benefits include complimentary hotel 
upgrades, discounts and additional services at participating Benefits Partners locations 
worldwide. The list of Benefits Partners includes first-class hotels, galleries, luxury travel agencies, 
restaurants and more. The program is continually expanding to include new products and special 
VIP services. Please view www.worldguide.eu 

delPlaza 

COCOON - the ultimate beach club concept brings together dining, fashion, music and 
entertainment. Attracting savvy international travelers who seek exclusive beach retreats 
designed for ultimate relaxation with sophisticated ambiance, fabulous entertainment, world-class 
service and cuisine.
Know as “Bali’s first Day & Beach Club Concept ”, COCOON’S core is a nurturing and organic 
amphitheater design, offering day guests a place to rest, refresh and recharge. With uninterrupted 
water views from every angle, COCOON is the ideal venue to capture the best of the evening 
sunsets. Whether it be sipping a cocktail on the sunset terrace, dinning at the restaurant with 
friends or watching an international act, COCOON is the destination venue.
The COCOON Beach Club entrance expresses an organic ambiance with an open reception area 
and a prominent fountain & water feature. Breathtaking views carry you across the grounds over 
the signature pool and to the rear VIP area - that’s where our delMango owners belong!
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Selected Estates of Asia Pte. Ltd. in collaboration 
with their strategic partners, are taking the
concept of mixed-use developments to the next 
level. delPlaza is a planned combination of
an exclusive boutique store showcasing a ‘shop 
within a shop’ feature, signature restaurant and
bar, corporate offices with business lounge and a 
prestigious roof top penthouse.
delPlaza is set to be the new iconic building in 
Seminyak, creating experiences that appeal to
all senses. Whether that be shopping in our 
boutique, enjoying a sumptuous meal or
refreshment in our signature restaurant or simply 
immersing yourself in the vita-life® lounge and
spa - there is something on offer for everyone.
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For further information on SEA’s various projects and 
investment opportunities, please contact: 

Brooke Wotton, Director of Sales & Marketing 

Tel.:  +62 361 734 078

 e-mail: brooke@seacollection.biz

websites: www.seacollection.biz 

	 www.selectedhotels.biz 

	 www.vita-life-retreat-bali.com
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Selected Estates of Asia Pte. Ltd.
Singapore Registered Office
5 Shenton Way, #12-05 UIC Building 
Singapore 068808

Bali: delMango Villa Estate - Seminyak Gardens
c/o Pt. Bali Permata Indah
Square 9; Jalan Raya Seminyak 504,
Seminyak - Bali, 80361; Indonesia
OfficePhone: +62 361 734 078

http://www.vita-life-retreat-bali.com
http://www.seacollection.biz
http://www.seacollection.biz
http://www.selectedhotels.biz
http://www.selectedhotels.biz
http://www.vita-life-retreat-bali.com
http://www.vita-life-retreat-bali.com

